
HOUSE No. 272

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in General Court Assembled.

of the city of New Bedford, in accordance with the provisions
of chapter 248 of the Acts of 1904, have the honor to respect-
fully submit the following report for the calendar year 1911.

The New Bedford Textile School was incorporated in 1895
under chapter 475 of the Acts of 1895, the object of the school,
as stated in the act of incorporation, being to give “instruction
in the theory and practical art of textile and kindred branches
of industry.”

As New Bedford is primarily a cotton-manufacturing city,
this school confines itself principally to instruction in the cot-
ton branch of the textile industry and seeks to perfect itself
in this one line.

The first building erected for the use of the school was com-
pleted in the fall of 1899, and contains approximately 22,000
square feet of floor surface. The school was opened the same
fall for instruction and had an enrollment of 8 in the day classes
and 173 in the evening classes. The school has so grown since
its opening that three additions have been made to the original
building to provide the necessary facilities. The first was
made in 1901-02, the second in 1906 and the third in 1910-11.
The land now occupied by the school comprises approximately
29,876 square feet, while the buildings provide 81,000 square
feet of floor surface available for the use of the school.

The buildings, for convenience in designation, are divided
into two classes: the machinery building and the recitation
building. The machinery building comprises the original build-
ing and the first two additions; the recitation building is the
last addition.

The machinery building contains the following rooms
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First I 'loor.

One directors’ room
Two offices.

One store room
One small boiler room

One picker room One small engine room for instruction
One carding and combing room
One spinning room.

purp

FlooriECONE

One warp preparation roor One offin
One supply roorOne power weave room for plain

. looms. One library and reading roor
One power weave room for far

looms. »■

Third Fli
knitting Two rooms unassigned.

One cotton sampling roomOne hand loom rc
One dark room.

Ba; iEMEN

One engine room
One boiler room.

One lavator
One supply room
One dust room.One locker room

The recitation building cont ains the following rooms

First lc

One general chemistry laboratory
One special chemistry laboratory
One chemical lecture room.

One dye room, unequip
One machine shop.

One lavatory

Floor3NE

One large lecture roon
Three recitation room
One drafting room.

One mechanics lecture and recitation
room

One large exhibition room,
One lavatory.

Thirl Floor
One assembly hall Two small recitation room

One designing room.One large recitation rc

Base IMENT

One engineering laborator
One chemical supply room

One lavator
One large vacant

The school buildings, when fully equipped, will be able to
accommodate, in the various departments, an average mem-
bership of 1,000 pupils at least, and a much larger enrollment.
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Machinery.

The school is fully equipped with machinery in the carding
and spinning, the weaving, the designing and the knitting
departments, a large proportion of which has been donated by
the builders. The mechanical department is in need still of
considerable equipment both to supply the desired instruction
and to accommodate the number of students applying for
courses in that department. There remains still the department
for dyeing and finishing of goods to be equipped. To supply
these two departments with the necessary apparatus and ma-
chinery will require some thousands of dollars, but when this
is done it will complete the equipment of every department
in the most thorough manner.

The machinery of the school consists of the following:

Carding and Spinning Departme

One small cotton gin. One winder.
One automatic feeder and opener. One banding machine.
Three pickers. One flat grinding and testing machine
One roving waste machine. One card clothing machine.
Five cards. Two roving reels.
Two railway heads. One yarn reel.
Four drawing frames. Two inspecting machines.
Two sliver lap machines. Two single thread testers.
One ribbon lap machine. One skein thread tester.
Five combers. Two yarn scales.
Six roving frames. One percentage scale.
Four spinning frames. One conditioning machine and dry
Two mules. ing oven.
Three twisters. j One Jackson belt lacing machine.

Various models for demonstration purposes.

Weaving Department.

Forty-eight power looms. i Three warpers.
One slasher. i Two spoolers.
One Universal winder. 1 One Whitin reel.

Various models for demonstration purposes.

Knitting Department.

Forty-nine knitting machines. Three winders.
Four loopers. One band folding and cutting machine
One underwear brasher. One eyelet machine.
One cloth dryer. One electric cloth cutting machine.
One hosiery and underwear press. One hosiery drying machine.
Twenty-four sewing machines. One camless cone winder.
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Designing Department

Twenty-eight hand looms. | One card-cutting machim
One Jacquard head for experiments.

Chemistry Department.

Fifty-two double desks with reagent bottle
Twenty-five sets of apparatus for i; uction in general chemistry
Fifteen sets of apparatus for instruction in qualitative analyst
One spectroscope
One water still, Jewell Nc
One Richards air pump.
Four sets of apparatus for instruction in quantitative analysis
Three drying ovens
One power air blast and lamps
Three analytical balances.
Two sets of apparatus for instruction in irganic chemistry
Twenty sets of apparatus for instruction in experimental dyeing and printin;

including

Three thousand samples of dyestuffs
Fourteen 12-hole dye baths.
Six 28-hole dye baths.
One large drying chamb
One printing machine.
One water heater.
One wooden dye be

One Emerson calorimeter.
One Orsat gas apparatus.
One thermometer for flue gai
One autoclave.
One hydro-extractor.
One 1 horse-pow’er mote
One Westphal balance.
One steaming chest.
One 16-holewater bath.
One hydrogen-sulphide generator
Two combustion furnaces.

Department.Mechanical
One 5 horse-power vertical engine
One gasolene engine.

One anvil.
One plain grinder

One belt lacer. One electrical grinder
Eight engine lathes.
One speed lathe.

One milling machine
Two drills.
One Universal shape
One Ohio shaper.

One water tool grinder
One platform scales.

One hack saw. One miter trimmer
One emery grinder
One grindstone.

Two steam engine indicator
One gauge tester.

One for; One tachometer.
One cabinet of toolsOne gas forge and blower

One calorimeter. One Seller's transmission exhibit
One scroll
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Power Department.

Three boilers. Two generators.
Three engines. i Nine motors.
One switchboard. Fifteen motors.
Two turbine fans. Three transformers.
Two exciters. Two generators.
Ten steam traps. One Sturtevant fan.

Various pumps, etc.

In addition to the above, the school is supplied with such
furniture as is necessary for an institution of this character,
valued at $10,173.40; also, supplies to the value of $3,459.96.

Courses of Instruction.

The instruction is arranged to meet the needs of the textile
industries as conducted in New Bedford, and is offered to both
day and evening students. The day courses are offered to
those students who can afford both the time and expense neces-
sary when giving their entire time to the work, while the even-
ing instruction, very similar to the day, on the same machinery
and by the same instructors, is offered for the benefit of workers
in local mills and machine shops who cannot spare the time or
money for day instruction. There is no charge for day tuition
to residents of New Bedford. To residents of Massachusetts,
outside of New Bedford, the tuition fee is $5O a year, while to
nonresidents it is $l5O a year. No charge is made for tuition
in the evening classes.

The courses of instruction offered by the school are as fol-
lows:

Day Courses.
Cotton manufacturing. ; Chemistry and dyeing.
Designing. Mechanics, drafting and shop prac-
Seamless hosiery knitting. tice given in connection with va-
Latch needle underwear knitting. rious courses.

Evening Courses.
Carding and Spinning Department.

Picking and carding. Mule spinning.
Combing. Cotton sampling.
Drawing and roving frames. 1 Advanced calculations in carding and
Ring spinning and twisting. j spinning.
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Weaving and Warp Preparation Departments.
Spooling, warping and slashing. I Portuguese class in weaving and fix-
Plain weaving and fixing. ing.
Fancy weaving and fixing. Advanced calculations in weaving.
French class in weaving and fixing.

Designing Department.
Elementary designing and cloth con- Advanced designing and cloth con-

struction. struction.
Jacquard designing.

Knitting Department.
* Special knitting.

Mechanical Department.
Mechanical drawing. i Advanced shop practice.
Advanced drawing. Mechanical engineering.
Machine shop practice.

Chemistry Department.
General chemistry. Qualitative analysis.
Special course in engine room chem- Quantitative analysis.

istry. Organic chemistry.
Special course in starches and soft- 1 Textile chemistry,

eners. 1 Dyeing.

Methods of Instruction.

In all branches of the work that deal with machinery the
instruction is divided into lecture work and practice. In the
lectures the machines are taken up in detail; each operation is
explained and each part of every machine thoroughly illustrated.
In the practice work the students are required to put into
practice the information they have obtained in the lectures.
The machines are taken apart by the classes, assembled, and
each part set in the most approved manner. Certain hours
are also devoted to the actual operation of the machinery, at
which times the product of the machine is turned out exactly
as would be the case in a mill.

In the designing department instruction embraces designing
and analyzing cotton cloth, beginning with the more simple
weaves and leading up to the most advanced cloth construction.
This instruction is supplemented by work on the hand looms
and also the power looms on which the student weaves his own
design.
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Instruction in the mechanical departmentembraces mechanics,
mechanical drawing, steam and electrical engineering, and prac-
tical work in the machine shop. Practical demonstrations of the
instruction given in steam and electrical engineering are made
on the power plants installed in the school.

In the chemistry department instruction is given in chemis-
try, both qualitative and quantitative, by lectures, recitations
and individual work in the laboratory. The student is also
taught dyeing in its application to textile fibers, both in the
raw and finished state. Samples of the work done by each
individual student, with full records of the processes and re-
sults, are retained by the student for his future reference.

The number of teachers employed by the school during the
year 1911 was, in addition to the superintendent, 6 heads of
departments and one instructor in machine shop practice; also,
20 evening assistants, the duties of the latter necessitating
their being at the school only during the sessions of the evening
classes, four nights a week.

TU DENTS.

Enrolled fall of 1911.
Membership fall of 1911,
Graduated spring of 1911

9 967 996
758 784

30

The classification of day students is as follows, according to
residence:

Oneonta, N. Y.,
Pawtucket, R. I

iAuburn, Me.,
Boston, Mass
Canton, Chin

i

Saylesville, R. 1.,
Utica, N. Y.,
Whitinsville, Ma,
Wrentham, Mass

1
Cartagena, Colombia, S. A
Dorchester, Mass.,
Easton, Mass.
Fairhaven, M
Millville, Mas

1
1

Total 26
New Bedford, Mas;

students according to occupa-The classification of evening
tion is as follows:

Bookkeepi14Apt
Assistant superintendent
Automobile repairer,

Boiler makers
Boss combers,

1
1 10

Boss pickers,
Card cutters,
Card grinder!
Card tenders

B; 12
Bake

1 14Beam
Belt maker

Day. Evening. Total.
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Carpenters, . . . 5 Pattern maker, ... 1
Chain boy,

.... 1 Peggers,
..... 2

Chemists,
....

3 Percher, ..... 1
Cleaners, ....

4 Pressmen, .... 5
Clerks, . . . .39 Quiller tender, .... 1
Cloth booker,

.... 1 Ring spinners,
.... 2

Cloth brokers,
....

2 Roll coverers, .... 2
Cloth inspectors, . . .2 Roofer, ..... 1
Comber tenders, . .9 Roving frame tenders, . 6
Cotton samplers, . . .5 Second hands, . . . .40
Dairyman,

.... 1 Section hands,
.... 4

Designers,
....

6 Shippers,
..... 7

Doffers, . . . . .10 Shoe makers,
.... 2

Drawing frame tenders, . 3 Slasher tenders, . 3
Dyers, . . . . .3 Smash piecers,. . .15
Electricians,

.... 4 Spare hands,
.... 2

Engineers,
....

2 Steamfitter, .... 1
Errand boy,

.... 1 Students, . . . .11
Filling carriers, . . .3 Third hands, . . .49
Fitter,

..... 1 Traveling salesman, . -1
Folders, ..... 2 Tube makers, .... 3
Gardener, .... 1 Twister tenders, . -6
Harness maker, . .1 Warper tenders, . . .6
Laborers, . .5 Weavers, . . . .164
Loom changers, . . .30 Weighers, . . - -3
Loom fixers, . . .62 Winder tender, . . .1
Machinists, . .33 Wire boys, .... 2
Master mechanic, . 1 Yard boss, 1
Millwrights, .... 2 Yard boys, .... 2
Mule spinners, . . . 31 Yarn sizers, .... 4
Operatives, . . .27 Not stated, . . -24
Oilers, ..... 8 * -

Overseers, .... 5 Total, ... 758
Packers,

.... 3

Upon the completion of the new addition the past year, the
machine shop, the laboratories, all recitation rooms, and the
assembly hall were changed into that building. This necessi-
tated a number of alterations in the manufacturing depart-
ments, that new machinery might be installed to provide more
facilities for the students and that there should be greater
economy in working the different departments. The carding
and spinning department now occupies connecting rooms on
the first floor; the weaving department, connecting rooms on
the second floor; and the knitting department, connecting-
rooms on the third floor.

The lighting plant of the old buildings had been installed
from time to time as additions were made, and was unsatis-
factory and inefficient in operation as well as expensive. It
was thought best to revamp the system, making it uniform with
the system in the new building, both for the sake of efficiency
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and economy. This has been done and the school is now
lighted by a system which is effective and economical to operate.

AH of these changes have cost considerable money, but the
directors regarded them as necessary and that they were justi-
fied in making them. These departments are now thoroughly
equipped and will need but little expenditure except for main-
tenance for some years to come.

When the school was opened, New Bedford mills had 1,282,332
spindles and 23,610 looms. They now have 2,939,884 spindles
and 54,282 looms. Director Gettemy, of the State Bureau of
Statistics, gives the value of the cotton goods produced in the
State in 1904 as $130,068,982, and in 1909, five years after-
ward, as $186,462,313, a gain of $56,393,331 or 43.4 per cent.
He also states that New Bedford gained 185.6 per cent, in the
value of its textile products in the last fourteen years, by far
the largest increase of any city in the State. This represents
a period almost identical with the life of the textile school.
This remarkable growth in the textile industry of the city has
meant increased demands upon the resources of the school,
requiring the additions to be made to the plant already men-
tioned in this report.

Respectfully submitted,
TRUSTEES OF NEW BEDFORD TEXTILE SCHOOL.

By Wm. E. Hatch, President,
Frederic Taber, Treasurer,
J. O. Thompson, Jr., Clerk,

For Themselves and their Associate

h of Massachihalf of the CommonweTru;

Abbott P. SmithWilliam E. Hatch

New BedfordTrustees ex-offu

Hon. Charles S. Asi; Allen P. Keith.

Trustees at large:
Lewis E. Bentley.
George E. Briggs.

Charles O. Brightm
Hon. W. W. Crapo.

William O. Devoll.
John Duff.
Thomas F. Glennon
John Halliwell.
John Hobin.

Nathaniel B. Kef
Edward O. Knowl
John Neild.
Hon. David L. Pah
Sami

Hon. Rufus A
R

Frederic Taber
James O. Thompson, J
William A. Twiss.,es M. Holmes
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Schedule A.
Summary of Income and Expense (Maintenance) for the Year endin

Dec. 31, 1911

Expense for the year (Schedule A-2)
Income for the year (Schedule A -1),

<35,174 7'
34,987 21

Income from student
Tuition tees,
Sale of supplies,
Chemistry deposits forfeited,

From endowments, 120 00
Grants by State and municipality

State of Massachusetts,
City of New Bedford,

Income from other source
Interest on loans
Miscellaneous income.

2,221 19

Income for the year

Expense (Maintenax

Aries of teachers:
Day instructors,
Evening instructor

Administration and general cxpc
Salaries of officers,
Office help,
Extra help,
Office supplies,
Advertising,

,620 6:led forward.4 m<
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Amount brought forward,

Operation of plant;
Power, heat and light
Department supplies,
Engineer,
Janitors,
Night watchman,

Repairs, labor
Repairs, materials

Freight and cartag

Insurant
Interest,

Total expense for the year (maintenar

Schedule B
Balance Sheet, Dec. 31, 1911

1. Current

Bank cash,
Petty cash

Supplies inventory

Excess of current liabilitif

2. Investment i
Dartmouth Manufacturing Company bonds

Real est
Building
Machinery and equipn

Total plan

Breakage deposit

Locker key def
Notes payable,

Total

2. Endc

William Firth Scholarship Fund, .000 oc
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3. Educational Plant Capital Accounts
From State for construction,

$130,000 00
25,000 00From city for construction,

From individuals for equipment
Balance current liabilities, 10,909 29

360 74Excess of plai: 111,386 64
Total,

,656 6'

Schedule C,

Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the Year endi
Balance Jan. 1, 1911:

Dec. 31, 1911.

Bank cash 811,604 98
87,656 42Total receipts (Schedule C

$99,261 40
93,120 69“dule Cner

Schedule C-l.
Total Receipt

Income (per Schedule A
Students’ deposits for breakage,
Students’ deposits for locker key
Notes receivable,
Notes payable

Schedule C-2,

Total Pa
Maintenance and operation (per Schedule
Less decrease in supplies inventory

Machinery and equipmen
Construction,

Students’ deposits for breakage
Students’ deposits for locker ke

Tot

Commonwealth 3F

Bristol
To the twledge and eli.

J and ■fore nn
Otis Seaburt C

Justice of the Pi

FREDERIC TABER,

Dec. 28, 1911.
■f the foregoing statement is true.

T
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New Bedford, Jan. 1, 19

I have examined the accounts of the New Bedford Textile Set
year ending Dec. 30, 1911.

hand isAll payments have been verified by suitable voucher
stated in the balance sheet, viz.:

Deposited in New Bedford Safe Deposit and Trust Company, .
$6,115 71

Cash on hand at office, 25 00

$6,140 71

xpenditur DrrectThe balance sheet and statements of inconu
transcripts from the books

JAMES L. HATHAWAY,
Auditc

Approved as to form
John E. White,

4 udito:




